The Paris Conference of Parties (COP21) agreement renewed momentum for action against climate change, creating the space for solutions for conservation of the ocean addressing two of its largest threats: climate change and ocean acidification (CCOA). Recent arguments that ocean policies disregard a mature conservation research field and that protected areas cannot address climate change may be oversimplistic at this time when dynamic solutions for the management of changing oceans are needed. We propose a novel approach, based on spatial meta-analysis of climate impact models, to improve the positioning of marine protected areas to limit CCOA impacts. We do this by estimating the vulnerability of ocean ecosystems to CCOA in a spatially explicit manner and then co-mapping human activities such as the placement of renewable energy developments and the distribution of marine protected areas. We test this approach in the NE Atlantic considering also how CCOA impacts the base of the food web which supports protected species, an aspect often neglected in conservation studies. We found that, in this case, current regional conservation plans protect areas with low ecosystem-level vulnerability to CCOA, but disregard how species may redistribute to new, suitable and productive habitats. Under current plans, these areas remain open to commercial extraction and other uses. Here, and worldwide, ocean conservation strategies under CCOA must recognize the long-term importance of 2 Please note that this is an author-produced PDF of an article accepted for publication following peer review. The definitive publisher-authenticated version is available on the publisher Web site. these habitat refuges, and studies such as this one are needed to identify them. Protecting these areas creates adaptive, climate-ready and ecosystem-level policy options for conservation, suitable for changing oceans.
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These efforts have thus been welcomed, but do they unwittingly offer false hope? Beyond the 68 need to secure larger areas of the ocean against commercial extraction, conservation strategies 69 must embrace novel climate change research, which reveals that curbing CCOA impacts on species. Consideration must be given to how CCOA impacts processes affecting population 78 sustainability locally but, equally, to the relationships between these processes and habitat 79 characteristics, which are also be impacted by CCOA.
80
A growing body of theory and mechanistic evidence has demonstrated that the responses of 81 populations to stressors such as CCOA not only depend on the gradient of change experienced, 82 but also on how that gradient relates to the range of variability that populations have experienced 83 historically for each of these variables , Somero, 2010 . A prerequisite for the 84 local populations to persist in the short-term, failure of which negates the possibility for long-85 term adaptation to occur (Somero, 2010) , is acquiring sufficient food from the environment to 86 support energetically costly stress response pathways (Queirós et al., 2015b, Thomsen et al., 87 2013). Sufficient food uptake therefore allows the option to allocate energy where needed, i.e. to 
99
Changes in system productivity, in plankton communities and other groups at the base of the 100 foodweb, associated with CCOA (Nagelkerken & Connell, 2015) have seldom been considered 101 in conservation research, perhaps because of the challenges of collecting and integrating these 102 data to answer management questions. Nonetheless, to adequately inform policy, conservation 103 science must broaden to include ecosystem-level vulnerability, e.g. to recommend areas for 104 protection where species could be able to remain in (or locate to) suitable habitat, and thrive 105 productively. We argue that, to this end, habitat modeling (Gormley et al., 2013) and similar 106 approaches can be powerful tools to integrate novel CCOA knowledge, which are underused in 107 conservation research and policy advice. We exemplify here the potential benefits of more 108 comprehensively using these tools in ocean conservation.
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New technological approaches to data collection and analysis can support dynamic ocean 110 management . Yet, ocean observations alone have 111 limited value in the long-term forecasting of systems when conditions are expected to depart 112 considerably from those observed historically due to the long-term impacts of climate change 113 6 (Barnsley, 2007 , Payne et al., 2015 . Conversely, the combined use of models that simulate 114 multiple levels of the ocean foodweb resolved in time and space can be used to explore: 1) how it.
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Modelled data on "jellyfish" were not available in this study, reflecting the limited sampling and 
244
The reasoning to investigate summary-effects within subsets of meta-analysis datasets has been 245 discussed at length elsewhere, and is beyond the scope of this study (Lyons et al., 2015 will in the future host windfarms (Fig.1a, upright 
326
Significant negative changes across the base of the foodweb (n=11 model projections; Table SI) 327 were found in the NW part of the NE Atlantic shelf (Fig.1b) , and none of these areas are climate or nutrient loading of coastal areas, the majority of which will also host windfarms 341 (Fig.1b, upright and inverted triangles overlaid).
342
When all datasets were pooled (63 projection sets from 54 models, Fig. 1c) , hotspots of change 343 largely reflected projected changes where the responses of lower and higher trophic levels 344 converged, indicating ecosystem-level vulnerability (e.g. NW of the domain in Fig.1a-c) . We also 345 found that conservation efforts currently focus on areas which will not exhibit significant 
